Due to springback, deviations compared to the designed ideal modal occur during pipe bending processes. With quality control gauges no quantitative statements can be made regarding the process stability. The components are either good or bad and no production trends can be determined. This leads to high scrap rates and in addition, the real performance of the produced components may differ from the target behaviour of the initially designed CAD model. As addressed within this contribution, with integrating optical 3D measuring systems into the bending process, the actual state can be detected continuously. This enables to give feedback to the bending device for automatically readjust of bending parameters and thus prevent producing defective components. Moreover, the digitalisation of the actual contour allows a parametric correction of the designed CAD model, whereby the functional behaviour can be closer to reality within simulation models.
Introduction
Pipes and profiles are used as structural elements in almost every industry sector. In addition, piping systems are essential for a working infrastructure for the transport of fluids. Though, like within every other manufacturing process, deviations compared to the designed ideal CAD-model (computer aided design) occur during pipe bending processes due to springback.
For quality inspections using control gauges a new measurement device for every different part must be generated. Furthermore, no quantitative statements can be made regarding the process stability. The components are either good or bad and no production trends can be determined. This leads to high scrap rates and in addition, the real performance of the produced pipes may differ from the target behaviour of the initially designed CAD model.
As addressed within this contribution, with integrating optical 3D measuring systems into the bending process, the actual state can be detected continuously. This enables to give feedback to the bending device for automatically readjust of bending parameters and thus prevent producing defective components. Moreover, the digitalisation of the actual contour allows a parametric correction of the designed CAD model, whereby the functional behaviour can be closer to reality within simulation models. Fig. 1 summarises industrial case examples which illustrate the conventional process of bending pipes with quality control. Each pipe is mapped by a CAD-model from which the bending process, the accompanying quality inspection and the functional behaviour of the pipe in use is been derived as well. The latter can be derived by e.g. simulation with finite element analysis (FEA) for comparison with the target behaviour. With executing the inspection plan, the bent pipes are gauged specific to the required geometry. In case of good parts, these are forwarded to subsequent processes within the production chain and still outstanding pipes enter into the bending process. After finishing this pipespecific process, new pipe-geometries were produced or the work order is finalised.
Situation analysis in the quality control of conventional pipe bending process and need for action

Industrial case example
In case of bad parts, they must be sorted out if there is no chance of an efficient correction and the bending parameters need to be reset. The latter occur often via manually intervention into the machine mechanics or, if available, into its numerical control. This takes places as long as the bent pipes adjust to the gauge. Afterwards the bending process is continued.
Need for action
The procedure described by chapter 2.1 determines following risks:
Since the functional behaviour is simulated based on the CAD-model and not based on the real geometry given after bending process, there is a gap to the real functional behaviour in use which matches not the real performance. In case of high volume production not every single component can be checked due to reason of time and personal resource consumption. Thus, the pipes are often only partially analysed using a statistical process control. This allows escaping outliers.
In addition, following efforts are inherent:
Since gauges are geometry-specific, for each single pipe geometry-specific gauges need to be generated and stored. Furthermore, the measurement results provide information about good or bad parts only. However, this enables not complete information about reasons for not fitting. Thus, necessary rework or adjustment actions are only identifiable in limited circumstances. For this reason, adjusting the bending parameters within the machine occurs mainly manually driven and not less often by trial & error.
The above mentioned aspects contribute to waste within production and resource consumption. Taking a closer look on the process chain (see Fig. 1 ), the main contributor to the above mentioned risks and efforts following process are identifiable: manually adjusting bending parameters by trial & error, sorting out bad parts, simulating functional behaviour based on the CAD-model and generating each mechanic inspection gauge pipe-specific.
As addressed in the following chapter, a new approach is introduced by which these process steps get eliminated for reaching process efficiency towards zero waste.
Enhanced process
As shown in Fig. 2 , an inline inspection with optical 3D measurement gets integrated into the process chain. This allows evaluating and monitoring the bending results without removing the bent pipe from the manufacturing process. The direct digital feedback allows ascertaining necessary adjusting actions computer-aided.
If necessary, corresponding bending parameters gets automatically adjusted by computerised intervention flows into the numerical control of the concerned machine. The manufacturing process gets readjusted.
Inpsection plan
Bending process
In-house logistic for use within production chain If not necessary, the bent pipes are forwarded to subsequent processes within the production chain and still outstanding pipes enter into the bending process, on the one hand. After finishing this single pipe-specific process, new pipe-geometries were produced or the work order is finalised. On the other hand, documenting the real geometry as the tracked output of the bending process enables the correction of the CAD-model. Thus, simulating the functional behaviour of the pipe in use takes place on geometry close to the real shape.
Key functionalities respectively process steps which enable the process chain by Fig. 2 are described with solutions in the following chapters.
Integrating optical 3D measurement into the bending process
Based on the principle of triangulation, the light section method is the most popular method for the capturing of physical parts [1] . Using this method, two commercial devices for optical 3D-surface detection prevailed -scanners using a laser light line and scanners using structured light.
With the laser light method a laser illuminates the object and a camera with defined distance and angle records the deformed line. Having a relative motion between scanning system and object, in predefined distances lots of lines are detected by the camera to capture the surface of the object. [2] The structured light methods projects a time encoded binary pattern on an object and the camera detects deformed lines on a large area at once [3] . As an advantage of this method can be mentioned, that the device can stay stationary and does not need to be in motion. Fig. 3 shows the schematic functionality of both presented scanning devices. 
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Both data types can be used for a comparison with the initial CAD model which represents the ideal geometry.
To ensure a continuous inspection and automated evaluation of the bent parts, one of the represented optical scanning devices can be integrated into the bending process. A light pattern projection has the advantage towards laser light scanners, that a stationary device can be implemented and no moving parts have to be installed, powered and controlled.
Feedback to bending device -Allocating dimensional deviations to belonging bending parameters
The definition or creation of a bending contour generally depends on various bending parameters of the applied machine =f(parameter1, parameter2, …)). Since each kind of bending machine differs in type and number of (mechanical) actuators (for examples, see kinds of bending machines within [6] ), each bending machine contributes in a different way to the creation of the (same) bending dimension(s) as well as to its deviation(s). Thus, allocating dimensional deviations to belonging bending parameters requires abstracting the machine by deriving a machine's bending model respectively identifying the belonging address lines within e.g. the program of the numerical control, as illustrated by Fig. 4 . 
Feedback to CAD-system -Parametric correction of the CAD-model
In case, no adjustment of the bending device is necessary to fulfil the product specifications, since the measure is within its tolerance limits, still the actual state may vary to the ideal initial state of the designed CAD-model. Furthermore, various simulations (like finite element analysis) are performed with the ideal model, not considering the actual state of the component after the manufacturing process.
For that purpose the process provides a feedback to the CAD-system to generate a new model with real geometry information, which can be used for a simulation to analyse the real functional behaviour in use.
Several requirements need to be fulfilled to take this step:
A parametric CAD-model must be at hand (and no neutral data format like STEP or IGES), the according properties of the structural elements, which will be adjusted, must be defined and those properties must be linked with the according measured values of the inspection plan.
If all of the above mentioned requirements are fulfilled, a parametric correction of the CAD-model can be performed in the following sequence (refer with Fig. 6 ):
The according parameter is transferred to the measurement program, the real value of the parameter after the bending process is determined, this value is returned to the CAD-system and finally the model is updated with the measured value to get the real design of the component after the manufacturing process. 
Case examples
To demonstrate the importance of knowing the exact manufactured geometry and the use of that data for simulation purposes, two case studies are represented hereafter.
Case example 1 -Representation of a spring within a mathematical model
The task within case example 1 is to set up a mathematical model of a control loop, see Fig 7. Within the loop, a bent component of flat steel is used as a spring element. For the mathematical model the characteristics of the spring must be known exactly. The challenge here lies in the dependency of the spring stiffness against the bending angle of the manufacturing process. 
Case example 2 -Cooling nozzle
The second example given is a nozzle manufactured by using a pipe bending process. The task of the nozzle is to cool a specific area from a distant point due to tight construction space.
By reason of the distance between the nozzle and the area to be cooled, small deviations in the bending angle occur in a lack of the functionality of the nozzle (refer with Fig. 8 ). With the inspection of the bending process on the one hand an analysis can be performed, whether the real geometry after the manufacturing process provides sufficiently good results of the cooling effect. Or on the other hand, those deviations may be avoided by giving feedback to the bending device and to readjust the bending data of the machine.
Summary
As addressed within this contribution, deviations during bending production processes occur and lead to a lack of prediction of the real functional behaviour in use towards performed analysis as well as high scrap rates.
The approach of integrating 3D measurement devices into the bending machine/process can help to identify those deviations. Furthermore, with the act of giving feedback to the bending machine it is possible to determine trends and readjust the bending device to avoid bad quality and thereby reduce waste. In addition, even if there are no deviations which give no cause to intervene the production process, the varied angles may cause misbehaviour in use. This may be protected by the feedback to the CAD-system.
Finally the two case studies of the representation of a spring element simulated in a mathematical model and the nozzle used for cooling are given to highlight the presented approach.
